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National PTA Bylaws  
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

2016 
 
Q: How is a motion to “refer to committee” affected by the adjournment of the session at 

which the motion to refer to a committee is made? 
 
A:  If two business sessions are separated by more than a quarterly time interval (as in the case of 

National PTA’s Annual Convention), then business can go over from the earlier session to the 
later one only by means of referral to committee. 
PTA's adopted parliamentary authority, Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised 

 
Any pending motion can be referred to a committee for further study including a pending 
motion at an annual meeting (convention).  In fact, to defer consideration of a matter from 
one annual meeting to the next annual meeting can only be achieved by referring the matter 
to a committee. 
 
Such a motion to refer is usually made with instructions such as "I move to refer the bylaws 
revision to the bylaws committee with instructions to report at the next annual meeting." 
 
The fact that the meeting at which the motion to refer is made (at the 2015 convention, for 
example) was adjourned has no bearing on the process for referring a motion to a committee 
and having the committee to which it was referred from bringing it back at the next annual 
meeting (at the 2016 convention, for example).  
 
Think of your own local unit where matters may regularly be referred to a committee.  At the 
May unit meeting, for example, a pending motion is referred to the finance committee before 
the meeting adjourns.  At the next unit meeting in October the committee would present 
their report and the matter referred (in May) is again before your local unit at the October 
meeting. 
 
The fact that the May meeting was adjourned and that at the October unit meeting different 
members may be in attendance and even new unit officers have been elected and have 
assumed their duties are all irrelevant as far as concerns the matter referred to a committee 
at the May meeting. 
 
The motion adopted at the 2015 convention to refer the bylaw revisions back to the bylaws 
committee with instructions to report at the 2016 convention was proper. 

 
For more information on the process of referring business to committee, please reference the 
“Rollie’s Update: Q&A About Bylaws” in the September 2015 Bylaws e-newsletter.   

https://www.magnetmail.net/actions/email_web_version.cfm?recipient_id=1843221065&message_id=10962705&user_id=NTLPTA&group_id=0&jobid=29693043
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Q: What is the process for making amendments? Can amendments be made to the proposed 
amendments? Can amendments to the proposed amendments be made on the floor or do 
they need to be pre-filed?  

 
A:  There are two processes for making amendments: Pre-filing amendments and making 

secondary amendments during the General Meeting at Convention.  
 

Pre-filed Amendments 
 Pre-filed amendments are primary amendments that propose to modify language in the 

bylaws revision documents.  
 These amendments would need to be filed by the day and time specified in the adopted 

convention standing rules. Such amendments would need to be in writing on a motion 
form. 

 The maker of the pre-filed, primary amendment must present the motion during the 
designated general session.  

 Such amendments, if adopted, would need to "make sense" when incorporated into the 
revision. 

 All instances of where an identical (or very similar) change needs to be amended is the 
responsibility of the maker of the amendment so as not to leave an incoherent document 
with conflicting provisions.  

 Opportunities will be provided at convention for assistance by the bylaws committee for 
writing and filing amendments. Opportunities will be provided for delegates with similar 
amendments to meet and collaborate and possibly submit one amendment rather than 
several similar amendments. Please note there will be a Bylaws Writing Lab on Thursday, 
June 30, 2016 from 9:45 am – 11:15 am. ET. The Bylaws & Policy Committee members and 
National PTA’s parliamentarian will be available for questions or assistance.  

 
Secondary Amendments  
 Secondary amendments propose to modify language in a pre-filed amendment. 
 Delegates may not propose a primary amendment from the floor -- only through the pre-

filed process. Such amendments would need to be in writing on a motion form. 
 The maker of the secondary amendment must present the motion during the designated 

general session. 
 Such amendments may only propose changes to the pre-filed primary amendment to 

which they related. 
 Secondary amendments may not modify anything other than the words in a primary 

amendment. 
 
 
Q:  What is a conforming amendment?  
 
A:  In the case of amending bylaws, a change of wording in one place that requires the same 

change in many other places in the bylaws for consistency, all of the "other" places where the 
change needs to occur are listed together in one conforming amendment which can then be 
adopted with one vote to effect the change throughout the bylaws. 
 
Failure to provide a conforming amendment, when needed, would result in a confusing, 
ambiguous set of bylaws. 
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For example, if a bylaw amendment was adopted to strike out the words "Board of Managers" 
and insert the words "Board of Directors," a conforming amendment listing all of the places in 
the bylaws (after the initial occurrence of the change) would serve to approve the changes 
throughout the entire document. 
 
A conforming amendment is not a part of the parliamentary concept "scope of notice."  Scope 
of notice would apply wherever needed and not just for conforming amendments. 

 
 
Q:  What constitutes a “properly prepared” amendment?  
 
A:  When amending a motion (or writing an original motion for that matter), take great care to 

write the amendment carefully so that it is clear and concise and not missing any details. 
 
The success of an amendment being adopted depends greatly on how well the amendment is 
stated.  A poorly written amendment that isn't focused or clear to other members is likely to 
be defeated. 
 
If members are asking many questions about the amendment during debate of a particular 
amendment, that is a sign that the amendment is probably hastily and poorly written. 
 
To avoid a poorly prepared amendment, ask other members to review your proposed 
amendment, and ask them if they have suggestions for its improvement. 

 
 
Q: When will the bylaws revision be discussed at the 2016 National Convention?  
 
A:  The bylaws revision will be presented at the 3rd General Meeting on Thursday, June 30, 2016 

at 3:45 pm. The 3rd General Meeting is scheduled to run from 3:45 pm – 6:30 pm ET.  
 
 
Q: When do amendments need to be filed at Convention?  
 
A:  Amendments will need to be filed by 1:00 pm ET on Thursday, June 30, 2016.  

 
Please note that there will be a Bylaws Writing Lab on Thursday, June 30, 2016 from 9:45 am – 
11:15 am.  

 
 
Q: What is Bylaws Committee proposing regarding the format of the Legislation and Resolution 

Committees?  
 
A: The proposed structure of the Legislation and Resolution Committees will be discussed in the 

3rd Bylaws webinar, scheduled for Thursday, February 25 at 7:00 pm ET. During this webinar, 
Article XII (Committees) will be discussed. Please register for the webinar at 
http://www.pta.org/bylaws.  

 

http://www.pta.org/bylaws
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Q: This question relates to Article VIII, Elections, with the addition of the language: “No two 
committee members shall be from the same state at the time elected or when appointed to 
fill a vacancy.”  

 
Does this additional language make the NLDC more exclusive if NLDC committee members 
are limited to one state? Should National PTA instead be seeking the best qualified 
representatives rather than limiting its options by state residency?  

 
Note: There is also a proposed amendment to add this language to the election of Board 
members.  

 
A: The Nominating and Leadership Development Committee’s (NLDC) consideration for 

nominees includes: skill set, diversity (geography, gender, ethnicity, age), experiences, 
professional background, etc. In the fall of 2015, NLDC completed research to determine best 
practices for nonprofit governance and they were able to develop specific selection criteria for 
the Board of Directors. Once criteria is matched, they review skill gaps that they have 
determined exist in leadership. Then the committee reviews diversity which includes a review 
of the state they are located in, gender, ethnicity and age. As a result of the research 
conducted by NLDC, they determined as a membership organization, that it is important to 
slate highly qualified candidates, for both the Board of Directors and NLDC that represents a 
broad, diverse perspective. NLDC is also able to find a lot of talent in an association with 
nearly 4 million members, and that ensuring geographic diversity is a priority. 

 
 
Q:  When will the bylaw committee’s amendments to the proposed revised bylaws be shared 

with members?  
 
A:  An informational copy of the committee's amendments to the proposed revised bylaws will be 

posted on www.pta.org/bylaws prior to the convention as soon as the bylaws committee has 
completed its work.  

 
 
Q: When do the amendments that were adopted at the 2015 convention take effect?  
 
A: Any adopted amendments to the proposed revised bylaws will take effect when the revised 

bylaws is finally adopted.  A final vote on the proposed revised bylaws is scheduled during the 
2016 convention. 

 
 
Q: Will all of the proposed bylaws amendments that were presented at the 2015 National 

Convention be the same unless the Bylaws & Policy Committee decides to make additional 
amendments at the 2016 National Convention?  

 
A:  Yes. At the close of the 2015 National PTA Convention, it was determined that the National 

PTA bylaws revision would be referred back to the Bylaws and Policy Committee for further 
review.  The Bylaws Committee is free to consider, and recommend for adoption, any 
amendments that the committee itself may propose. When the committee reports back to 
the delegate body at the 2016 National PTA Convention, the pending motion (the proposed  

http://www.pta.org/bylaws
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revision of the bylaws) is before the delegate assembly again and consideration of the 
proposed revision of the bylaws resumes. Any amendments offered by the Bylaws Committee 
are considered when the committee presents its report. 

 
 
Q:  Do State PTAs need to change their Purposes (outlined in Article II), to reflect the 

amendments that were adopted at the 2015 National Convention?  
 
A:  To see the changes that were made to National PTA bylaws, Article II, at the 2015 Convention, 

please reference the Bylaws & Policy Committee’s September 2015 e-newsletter. Please stay 
tuned for more guidance that will be forthcoming regarding updating your state PTA’s bylaws 
to reflect the amendments in Article II of National PTA’s bylaws.  

 
 
Q: In the survey conducted in the fall of 2015, who was the survey base and how many survey 

responses were received?  
 
A:  The survey was open to all PTA members and was publicized in National PTA’s e-newsletters 

and targeted emails to all subscribers in National PTA’s database, approximately 250,000. 
From October 23, 2015 to November 6, 2015 a total of 1,823 people started the survey with a 
32 percent completion rate (593 people completed the full survey). 

 
 
Q:  How did the Bylaws Committee determine the recommendation that 5 members should 

serve on the Resolutions Committee? Was the work of the Resolutions Committee 
considered in this recommendation?  

 
A: The “Advocacy Committee” as proposed in the 2015 bylaws revision was comprised of nine 

members and upon evaluation, the current Bylaws Committee determined that splitting the 
Advocacy committee into 5 members each created equality. The Bylaws Committee also 
looked at various pieces including the job description and past practices. Bylaws Committee 
member, Latha Krishnaiyer, has chaired Resolutions and Legislation committees in the past 
and they each contained five members at that time. It may have been around 2009 that the 
Resolutions Committee was adjusted to have 9 members. The Bylaws Committee consulted 
with current and past Resolution Committee leaders who provided insight and 
recommendations on the structure. The workload and the responsibilities of the committee 
were considered in the recommendation. The input indicated that 5 members on the 
committee is sufficient for conducting the business of the Resolutions Committee. 

 
The Bylaws Committee is currently doing additional research to determine when the 
committee structures changed over the years as well as determining the number of 
resolutions and the work to review of current resolutions.  

 
 
Q: Will there be a process in place for supplementing the Resolutions Committee with 

additional volunteers if the workload or projects during the term require additional 
support?  

https://www.magnetmail.net/actions/email_web_version.cfm?recipient_id=1843221065&message_id=10962705&user_id=NTLPTA&group_id=0&jobid=29693043
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A: Yes, the National PTA President can appoint additional volunteers to work on an assigned task 

or responsibility. One example of this is the Board Policy Task Force that was appointed by 
National PTA President, Laura Bay, to focus on reviewing the Board Policy this year while the 
Bylaws & Policy Committee focused on the work related to the bylaws revision.  

 
 
Q:  Will the proposed bylaws amendments be sent to all State Presidents?  
 
A:  A draft of the proposed bylaws amendments will be shared with the State Presidents at the 

State President meeting at Legislative Conference in March. The final proposed bylaws 
amendments will be posted to PTA.org/bylaws once the Bylaws Committee has completed its 
work. 

 
 
 Q:  Could you explain the rationale for adding 5 additional delegates per state? 
 
A:  The rationale for adding 5 additional delegates per state was determined by looking at the 

survey results, reviewing input from others, and the interest to move toward "one member, 
one vote". However, since the association is not able to operationalize the “one member, one 
vote” structure at this time, adding five more delegates to each state allows more members to 
participate in the process. 

 
 
Q:  Does the proposal to add 5 additional delegates give states with small memberships a 

greater voice at the National PTA Convention? 
 
A:  Providing states with an additional 5 delegates will allow smaller states a greater voice at 

Convention if they have the leaders who come to Convention.  For example, Massachusetts 
PTA has available 13 voting delegates under the current structure; however with the change 
in the proposed bylaws revision, Massachusetts would have 18 eligible voting delegates.  In 
order for Massachusetts to use their 18 delegates, they would need to have 18 individuals, 
who are credentialed to vote, attend National Convention.  The Bylaws Committee and 
membership, based on the survey results, would like to move to a “one member, one vote” 
process. However until operational procedures are in place where individual members could 
be verified at the National Convention, National PTA is not in a position to modify the voting 
process in such a way. When this can be accomplished, an amendment to the bylaws could be 
proposed by the Bylaws Committee.   

 
 
Q:  What is the process for determining who is a delegate at the National PTA Convention?  
 
A: Article XXIII of the current National PTA bylaws states how delegates are 

credentialed.  National PTA directly credentials the National PTA Board of Directors, Past 
National Presidents, national standing committee members, national convention-related 
committee members and State Presidents (Sec 3 a-d). State PTAs credential everyone else. 
State PTAs are allotted one delegate for every 1000 members “or major fraction thereof” as of 
March 31 (Sec 3 f). How those delegates are chosen is determined by the state PTAs, not 
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National PTA. State PTA bylaws, policies, standing rules, etc. guide the selection of their 
delegates. 


